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Management Retention Factors in the School Foodservice Industry
Abstract
Management retention in the school foodservice industry has been a growing concern for school district
decision makers due to the large numbers of managers reaching retirement age and the shortage of qualified
people to fill the positions. As with other foodservice positions, turnover rates and the shortage of service
employees will continue to be challenges well into the 21st centery. The current study employed by a self-
administered questionnaire and asked 101 school foodservice managers in Central Florida to rate their
perceived importance of and their perceived experience with 20 employment characteristics of their job.
There were significant differences in 17 of the 20 characteristics thus highlighting significant gaps between
perceived importance and perceived actual experience on the job and what would keep them from changing
jobs. Management and human resources implications are discussed.
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Management Retention Factors 
in the School Foodservice Industry 
By Robin B. DiPietro 
Management retet~tzon in the slhuo/fiodservi~~ indust? ha.i been n~mwing mnL.em./or school 
dktrict dension makers due ro the h ~ e  numbbei ofmanagcri na'i4iif,g ntinment age and the iho~tuge $quaitied 
pe@e to,fii/theporitions. Ai with otherfiudieruiirpoJitions, iurnowr rat?,. and the shortu~e $service enpl!yees 
wiii continue to be cholienges well into the 21st ~,entnn. The current strrd~ empi<),ed u iel/ladmz~~iiteren' 
questionnain, and asked 101 srhoolfoodsemice mu~idgers in Cenrral Fhnda to rare theirperceived inportan:? o f  
and theirpeneived experience with 20 emplojment chararten~~ti~j- a/' theirjoh. There were r&n@cant iferenics in 
17 uf the 20 charactenstii~s f h u ~ ~  highl&hting i&n+an?gapi between perceived impo7lo11a dndperceived actual 
e.yperiena on the job. The suwpy ajlo questioned mpondentr rryi~rding ~haradenstirs that bmujilr them to their 
i.uwentjob and what wuld k r q  them fmm danging?obs. ,Vanagemenf and human rr.iource impLcations an  
dismssed 
Introduction 
hlanager tumover has been a concern in the hospitality industq for many years. 
Turnover issues in many segments of the hospitality industry is quite common and has been an 
accepted parameter of the industry (Preu.ltr, 2000). This turnover is expensive in economic and 
emotional terms. There is also a risk of a decrease in the overall customer sen-ice pro1,ided bl- an 
organization as more qualified managers' turnover. This situation ma!. leave less qualified or 
newer managers lc€t to perform at a level he!-ond their capabihties. Nso, "tumover" means that a 
person is not "retained" and often a critical goal for organizations is to retain the best q u a l i ~  
people. 
One oFthe reasons posited for the hgh turnover in the hospitality industq- in general 
and the foodsenlce i n d u s q  specificallj- has been called, "tumover culturr." "Turnover culture," 
as described by Iverson and Deeq  (1997), is an acceptance bj- employees and managers of an 
organization that high turnover is a norm in the workplace. It  is this belief that leads to a lack 
effort to encourage retention and whch can create a negative impact on the organization with 
respect to the costs of recruiting, rraining and retaining employees and managers. Some 
operators and managers appear to hare their operations and systems set up to accept the reality 
of low skills, high turnover and little or no motil-ation in the foodsenlce indusuy (Enz & 
Withiam, 2003). This fact exacerbates the tumover culture seen in these organizations since 
turnover may be an accepted componenr of the operations. 
With the erolution of school foodsen-ice, cafeterias hare become more organized and 
school districts nou. find themselves in direct competition with restaurants and other Food 
oudets (VanEgmond-Pannell, 1983). This  fact makes it critical that school foodsemice 
operations start thinking in terms of how they can create a competiti~-e advantage over other 
food outlets. Furthermors, high turnover uill be one of the most challengng problems facing 
school districts in the 21st centuq (T'anneU-hlarrin, 1399). Recruiunent, motivation and 
retention of  management in tlle hospitality i ndusq  in general will continue to be an ongoing 
challenge for organizations m a n  8: Ricci, 21104). 
Much of  the research done to t h~s  point regardmg retention factors primarily focuses on 
the lodging and restlurant induswies as well as on hour]!- employees rather than managers 
(DiPietro & Milman. 2004; Milman & hcci. 2OLI.1; Ricci 8r Miiman, 2002). There has been v e r  
lirmted research to date on manager retention in the school foodsen-ice i n d u s ~ .  Pan of the 
reason for t h s  lack of research has been the relativel!- lower nlrnover in school foodsemice 
industq compared to other foodsen-ice outlets. Despite the fact that turnover of management in 
school foodsenice is not as prevalent as it is in foodsen-ice in gmeral, undcrstandmg the reasons 
that managers stay can help to inform human resource practices. 
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The following study, therefore, will add to the literature regarding the school 
foodservice industry. The results of the study will aid school districts in creating policies and 
practices to help encourage retention of h h  quality managers and decrease turnover rates and 
the costs associated with it. With a new generation of managers entering the foodservice 
industry, manager attitudes will change as personal career goals change and therefore the need to 
reduce turnover and increase retention would need to be studied and encouraged on a 
continuing basis. ?lus management emphasis will help to allow school foodservice outlets to 
function more effectively and efficiently with a healthier bottom line. 
Literature Review 
The Foodsenrice Industry 
The foodservice industry in the U.S. is projected to do over $537 billion in sales in 2007, 
with approximately $46 billion of that representing the noncommerd foodservice sector. The 
foodservice industry is projected to grow at a rate of 5% across the U.S. and to employ almost 
12.8 million people or 9% of the workforce, hence making it the largest private sector employer 
in the U.S. (National Restaurant Association, 2007). 
The U.S. foodservice industry has had over 14 years of consecutive sales growth and is 
strong due to the number of dual income homes and the continued increase in the desire for 
convenient food options (National Restaurant Association, 2007). This increase in the desire for 
food away from home has also transcended into the school foodservice area. 
Despite the increasing sales, the foodservice industry in general continues to have one of 
the hghest turnover rates across industries because of wages, shift schedules, and s o d  
perceptions of entry-level jobs. Hurst (1997) has found that as turnover rates increase, labor 
costs rise. Turnover rates also can impact employee training costs, customers' perceptions of 
service quality, and employee job satisfaction. Turnover in the foodservice industry is very costly 
to organizations. The estimates are that turnover ranges from 50-200% among hourly employees 
and 25% for manages (Berta, 2003). Even with the downturn in the economy a few years ago, 
turnover in the hospitality industry is still over 100% Wcci & Milman, 2002). Furthermore, a 
study conducted in 2001 of the top 100 restaurant companies in the U.S. found that the 
restaurant industry loses an estimated $4 billion in turnover expenses for hourly employees 
annually. The turnover of managers costs the industry an additional $454 million per year. 
(Spector, 2003). 
School Foodsenrice 
School foodservice operations can vary in size and scope, and therefore may have 
different management needs. The facilities can range from a small, single-unit, decenaalized 
school district with schools serving less than 100 meals per day to those operations in a 
centralized city and county districts that have up to 1200 schools and seme up to a half a million 
meals per day (Pannell-Martin, 1999). This wide variation causes some challenges in terms of 
determining generalized best practices for the school foodservice industry in general and human 
resource practices specifically. 
The school foodservice industry is somewhat different from the foodservice industry in 
general. The length of tenure of school foodservice employees and managers is usually much 
longer than in the foodservice industry as a whole. School cafeteria employees and managers can 
have tenure that is 10,20 or even 30 years (Lipows!q 1999). The concerns in recent years have 
been the fact that school foodservice has to compete in a aght labor market and face the fact 
that many of the school foodservice managers are reaching retirement age and there are not 
enough qualified people to fdl those positions (Lipowski, 1999; VanEgmond-Pamd, 1985). 
There is projected to be a shortage of school foodservice managers by the 21st century. Part of 
the concern in staffing school foodservice manager positions with younger people is that the 
Generation X and Y employees seem to be more dissatisfied with their jobs and are willing to 
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leave their jobs much more quickly than foodsen~ice managers of past senerations (Lipowski, 
1999). This will only exacerbate the esisting labor crisis in the industry. T h s  makes recruiting and 
retaining new managers to tii vacated positions very difficult. 
Human resource professionals in the school foodsenrice area are anxious because of the 
impending shortage of school foodservice managers. The arerage turnover rate of all senior 
foodsen-ice managers during 2001-2006 u-as projected to be 39%, whilr the tumover in school 
foodsen-ice was supposed to be over 48"4 ( S c h n t e k  2001). That is a Large number of school 
foodservice managers that will be retiring or leaving their jobs causing vacancies that will be v e q  
difficult to fffl. 
In the 1970's, a school foodsen-ice employee usas hpicauy 45 to 30 years old with a high 
school diploma and approximately 8 years of industrp experience. In the 1990's the average age 
of the qyical foodsen-ice employee u-as 60-65 years old (l'anneu-Martin, 1999). However, it has 
been stated that in the 11st century, the ypical foodsenice manager will be 35 to 44 years old. 
The reason for this shift to a younger age of the foodsenrice managers is due to the mass exodus 
of the older foodsenice employees and managers as rebrement age approaches (Dehficco, et al., 
1997; Pannell-hlartin, 1999). This exodus of foodsen-ice managers is causing rumover that is 
costly and concerning to human resource practitioners as the! try to detrrmine how to recruit 
quality managers and retain those managers. 
Manager Turnover Costs 
Managers leave their companies for lfferent reasons than hour17 employees. It is 
believed that managers are proactix~e in their approach to manage and control their ou7n careers 
and development. To  accomplish this, they seek positions that they perceive to be a good match 
h r  them with respect to the job itself and the organizadon associated to that job paylor & 
Walsh, 2005). The dollar amount of tumorer for a single manager is said to be equivalent to the 
manager's annual base salary. The average s a l a ~  of school foodsenice managers is 
approximately $41,270 (U.S. Department of Labor, 2007). In addition, high turnover also leads 
to lowered employee morale paylor CG Kalsh, 2005). 
Several studies have inrestigated the quantitative costs of turnover in the hospitaliv 
mdustly (fin!& &Trace!, 2000; Pine, 2000; \X'asmurh & Davis, 1983; Woods & hlacauly, 1989). 
For example, a recent study by the National Restaurant .\ssodauon of 50 companies in the 
hospitality industry estimated the median cost of turnover of an hourly employee at $2,494 per 
person. These costs include recluiting. training and retaining a person (Pine, 2000). Other studies 
estimated that the cost of hourly employee turnover was approximately $3,000 F'asmuth & 
Davis, 1963; Woods Bc hlacaulay, 1989). Turnover related costs for a foodsen.ice operation may 
include advertising, recruiting, orientation, training, loss of profits due to a decrease in 
productiv+y, as well as extra food waste and equipment breakage Poret, 1995). 
Some writers have argued that the strong work ethic of the previous generadon ma!- be 
partially blamed for the challenge in !3ng positions and causing a shortage of replacemenrs. It 
has been stated that t h s  generation has had such a long retention period that they may have 
~nadvertently blocked newer employees from the opportunity of gaining the necessary experience 
and skills needed to advance in their positions (L~pou~slil, 1999). 
Retention 
Previous research on retention has focused on manager perception to the causes of 
employee turnover and the opinions of managers on what can be done to decrease employer 
m o v e r  in the industry (Dermody. 2001; Gustafson, 2002). There has been a limited numbers of 
studies regarding manager tumover and retention in the Foodserrice area (Gustafson, 2002; 
Taylor & W'alsh, 2005; Zuber, 2001). 
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Managers have stated that they would prefer a flexible schedule and the oppormnity to 
spend more time with their family over an increased salary. It was also found that manages 
chiefly want growth oppormnities through challenges in the current position paylor & Walsh, 
2005). Studies have shown that when a work environment is more stable, employees are more 
likely to stay with the company (Zuber, 2001; Gustafson, 2002). In addition, Taylor & Walsh 
(2005) suggest that the key to retaining high-value managers and to increase their commitment 
levels is to make certain the way in which these managers manage their careers is understood. 
The current study was designed to determine the retention factors of school foodservice 
managers in Central Florida. The research questions that guided the current study are listed 
below: 
1) What are the Factors that are most important in recruiting and attracting school 
foodservice managers to their jobs? 
2) Where are there gaps in the level of importance and actual practices in school 
foodservice manager jobs? 
3) What factors would cause school foodservice managers to find another job? 
Methodology 
The current study employed a self-administered questionnaire of managers in the school 
foodservice indusw. The questionnaire was developed by using a modified insmunent 
previously employed in research on employee retention in the hotel and attcaction indusmes 
m a n ,  2003; Milman & Ricci, 2004; Ricd & Milman, 2002). The survey was adapted for the 
school foodservice indusuy and qualitative review of the survey was done by 4 dismct managers 
for the Orange County School dismct in order to ensure that the questions were worded 
couectly and took into account that the respondents were managers rather than employees. In 
order to get a large enough sample, the seven county area in Central Florida was surveyed. The 
survey was administered by using two methods: via email sent to each of the schools and also 
administered at school dismct meedngs where possible. There were a total of 645 surveys that 
were mailed to school foodservice managers. There were a total of 101 respondents for a 
response rate of 15.65%. 
Results 
School Foodservice Manager Demographic Characteristics 
The demographic characteristics of the respondents of the study are fairly representative 
of the school foodservice manager. Slightly over 92% of the respondents were female, with 
seven percent male. There were no managers who were under the age of 25 represented in the 
sample. The median respondent was in the 36-40 year age group. Most of the respondents had a 
high school education (44.1%), with 31.2% having some college education. Over 58% of the 
respondents were manied, 22.8% divorced, 9.8% widowed, and 8.7% were single. The details 
regarding the demographics of the sample are shown in Table 1. 
F'IU ReinvVol. 25 No. 1 
Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents 
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Gender 
Female 
Male 
% 
92.6 
7.4 
AgcGroup 
18 or under 
19-25 
26-30 
% 
0.0 
0.0 
3.2 
EdncadonalBackground 
Grade School 
High School 
Technical Diploma 
% 
1.1 
44.1 
3.2 
Fun* 
Status 
Single 
Married 
Divorced/ 
% 
8.7 
58.7 
22.8 , 
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Job Tenure 
The length of time that the respondents have been in their current job is shown in Table 
2. The median length of time that a respondent has been in their curcent job is "more than 10 
years." This shows that there has been approximately half of the respondents have been with 
their current employer for more than 10 years. whde the other half has been in their jobs for less 
than that t h e .  Approximately 124; of the respondents have been in their jobs for less than 2 
years. See Table 2 for more details on the job tenure. 
Table 2: Employment  T e n u r e  in Current  School District 
---- 
-- 
5l.U 
100.0 
N= 100 Median- "More than 10 years" 
Respondent Sources Regarding Current Job 
Respondents were asked to indicate how they learned about their current job racan7 in 
the restaurant. The respondents could choose multiple sources that they may have used to learn 
about the job that they currently occup). The majorin- of the respondents (21.9%) learned about 
their current job through referral by another employee who worked rhere or worked there in the 
past. The second largest source for helping respondents learn about their current job is "other" 
(17.5%). This category has the majorin of their responses related to the respondent "being a 
parent at the school," "having children in the school" and "wandng hours that matched their 
children." Other sources were the website of the school system (7.j0h,), just dropped by looking 
for a job (6.3%j, through other members of the community (4.49 o), internet job search (2.jo/b), 
school/university recruitment (1.9'/0), and only one respondent each selected 
newspaper/mamzitle ads and communin- job fair. See Table 3 for more details. 
~ a b i e  k:sources That Helped ~ e s p o n d e n t s  L e a r n n o b  
- 
-- 
How Did You Learn About The Job? 
--
Y o  
Referral by another emplovee who works there or worked there m the past - 21.9 ]75 
6.3 
4.4 
2.5 
1.9 
Respondents' Reasons for Attraction to Job 
The respondents were also asked what attracted them to their current job. Multiple 
responses were allowed in chis question as \r-ell. The biggest reason for respondents to be 
attracted to their current job uras the employee benefits (31.9"h). 'fils was follou-ed closely by 
flexible schedule (26.30;0), interaction with people (2U.6?!0), pay level j20.690). and ease of 
commute (20.69/0). The "other" respondents' comments !13.l0,3 ranged from "it was a nice, fun 
job" to "no nights, no weekends." The comments also reflected that some of the respondents 
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had been in foodsemice jobs their whole lives and so this job made sense for their background 
See Table 4 for additional characteristics that attracted respondents to their current jobs. 
1 Interaction with people 1 20.6 1 
Table 4: Characteristics that Attracted the Respondent to Their Current Job 
F.rnplo\men~ (:haractcnsoc Thar .\rrracred You To lob 
Managers' Evaluation of Current Employment Experience 
Respondents were asked to rate 20 employment characteristics with regard to their 
perceived importance. The respondents were also asked to rate their actual experience with these 
characteristics, more specifically to what extent these characteristics were manifested in their 
current employment. Each characteristic was evaluated according to its level of importance on a 
5-point scale with "1" indicating "unimportant" and "5" indicating "very important." The actual 
experience that the respondents had with these characteristics on the job was then measured on 
a 5-point scale where "1" indicated "poor experience" and "5" indicated "excellent experience." 
The results of the specific employment characteristics are summanzed in Table 5. 
O C  
lob duties 
Employee working environment 
Reputation of the entire school district 
Friendlfamily member who already works there 
Reputation of the particular school 
The most important employment characteristics to respondents were retirement plan 
(4.67), health benefits for manager (4.67), humane and caring approach to employees (4.65). clear 
information on job tasks and responsibilities (4.65), and introductoq mining (4.61). Of  the 20 
employment characteristics, 17 of them had statistically significant gaps between the perceived 
importance and the perceived actual experience in the current workplace. The largest gaps 
between importance and experience occurred in paid vacation, hourly wage, dear information on 
job tasks and responsibilities, and introductory training. 
10.6 
10.6 
8.1 
7.5 
5.0 
The three areas where there were not a significant difference between importance and 
experience were: direct deposit of paycheck, company poliaes, and flexible working hours. For 
more details re- the employment characteristics, see Table 5. 
Note: Percentages add up to more than 100% due to multiple responses N=101 
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Table 5: Com~arison Between Level of Im~ortance and Actual Experience of 
Job Retention Indicators 
To help determinr retention intent in the school foodsenlce industry, respondents were 
asked to reflect on their level of satisfaction uith their current job, their l e d  of likelihood to 
refer a ftiend or a family member LO their current employer, and their likelihood to remain with 
their current employer for the nest six months. 
For the most part, managers were satisfied with their jobs (58.8'4. There were 17.5% of 
the respondents that were very satisfied u-lth their jobs. More than twelve percent (12.1°b) were 
neither dissatisfied nor satisfied with their lobs. There mere 6.2'" of the respondents that u-ere 
dissatisfied and 5.2% that were r e n  dissausfi~d with their current job (Table 6). 
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Table 6: 1 
The majoriy of the respondents were likely (37.8%) or very likely (30.6%) to refer a 
friend or family member to the current employer, while 16.3% were somewhat likely to refer a 
friend or family member. Only 9.2'/0 were unlikely and 6.1% very unlikely to refer a &end or 
family member to the current employer (see Table 7). 
Table 7: Level of Likelihood to Refer Friend or Familv to Applv for a iob in the 
mvel of Satisfaction With Current Job 
Level of Satisfaction with Current Job 
1. Very Dissatisfied 
2. Dissatisfied 
3. Neither Dissatisfied nor Satisfied 
4. Satisfied 
5. Very Satisfied 
Total 
In a question regarding intent to turnover, very few respondents were considering 
turning over in the next six months. Over 77% of respondents were very likely to remain with 
their current employer for more than six months. There were 13.5% of the respondents that 
were likely to remain with their current employer and 5.2"; were somewhat likely to remain. 
Only 1.0% were unlikely and 3.1% were very unlikely to remain with their current employer for 
the next six months (see Table 8). 
YO 
5.2 
6.2 
12.4 
58.8 
17.5 
100.0 
.-. 
School District 
N=97 Mean=3.77 Standard Deviation=.984 Med!an=4 "satisfied" 
Level of Likelihood to Refer Friend or Family 
1. Very Unlikely 
2. Unlikely 
3. Somewhat Likely 
4. Likely 
5. Very Likely 
Total 
Employment Characteristics That  Conmbute to Turnover 
Respondents were asked to assess 13 employment characteristics that might make them 
move to another employer. Each item was assessed by the respondents on a 5-point scale where 
" >, ' 1 tndicated "no value" and "5" indicated "very h-lgh value." The respondents rated better pay 
as having the hlghest value to them with regards to going to work for another company (4.33). 
The other job characteristics that would amact them to another company were better health 
benefits (3.99), better retirement plan (3.90), improved communication to employees (3.86). and 
a more humane or caring approach to employees (3.86). See Table 9 for the complete list of job 
characteristics. 
6.1 
9.2 
16.3 
37.8 
30.6 
100.0 
Table 8: Likelihood of Remaining with Current Employer for Next Six Months 
Likelihood of Remaining with Current Emplover for Next Six Months 
FIU Rcuicw Vol. 25 No. 1 
N=98 Mean=3.78 Standard Deviation=l ,162 Median=4 "likely" 
2. Unlikely 
3. Somewhat Ltkely 
4. Likely 
5. l'ecy Likely 
Total 
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1 .O 
5.2 
13.5 
77.1 
100.0 
N=96 hIean=4.60 Standard Devlation=.888 Median= 5 "very likely" 
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value 
Table 9: Job Characteristics That Would Attract Managers to Move to Another 
hfean 
4.33 1.265 
1.335 
1.311 
3.86 1.279 
3.83 1.252 
-- - 
-- 
3.78 1.368 
Discussion and Implications for Practitioners 
.\s u7as shown in the demographic data, the sample of respondents has a long 
tenure with their respective schools with more than half of the respondents in their jobs for 
more than 10 years. This is very typical of a school foodsen-ice manager as their length of tenure 
can be quite long (L~powsh, 1999). As the demographcs start to shtk as the older manager 
retires and a younger generation takes over the school foodsenlce positions for them, the factors 
that help recruit and retain these managers d be important to understand. 
7 .  Flexihle workmg hours 
8. Sl'lce people to work wth 
, 9. Easier travel to work 
In respondmg to thc first research question -What are the factors that are most 
impoaant in recruidng and attracting school foodsen-ice managers to their jobs, the following 
responses were determined to be imporrant for school foodsen-lce managers. In developing 
recruiting plans for school foodsen.ice, it is important to note that referrals from another 
employee who works there. along ulth "other" responses such as "being a parent at the school," 
"having children in the school" and "wanting hours that matched their chddren" are the two 
significant responses for hou- people found out about their current job. This is an indcation that 
by marketing through other employees and through the school itself is probably the most cost 
effective u.a!. to r e c ~ t  new managers. 
The top characterisucs that attracted people to their current johs were employee 
benefits, flexible schedule, interaction u.lth people, pay ]ex-el, and ease of commute or location. 
These responses are different from similar studies that were conducted uith quick sen-ice and 
casual dining restaurant employees. In those studies, flexible schedules was the most important 
characteristics that attracted people to their jobs and employee benefits were down lower on the 
list. 'Illis may be dur to the arerage age of the respondents. In the current study. the median age 
uras 36-40, in both of the other studies, the median age was 19-25 (DiPietro & kliltnan, 2004; 
DiPietro & Milman, in press). This fmdng indicates that the strongest reason that attracted 
people to work for the school &strict is because the emplo!.ee benefits that are offered. If the 
school foodsen-ice manager's average age c o n ~ u e s  to declit~e as it has (Fannell-Martin. 1999). 
the implicatiotls for human resource practirioners may be to reevaluate these characteristics. 
5.67 1.260 1 
3.55 1.236 
1.38: 
1.3:31 
Sore: T'alue of Charactenstic: I=Ko value, 2 ~ 1 . 0 ~  ,due, 3=Sorne vdue, 4=High value, 5=Terp hgh 
3,'s 
3.73 
3.72 
To determine where there are gaps in the lex-el of importance and actual practices in 
school foodsenlce manager johs, the respondents were asked to ex.aluate 20 employment 
characteristics' level of importance and the actual experience that the respondents had with each 
of the job characteristics. It was determined that there are large gaps between these 
characteristics in 17 out of 20 situations. The most important job charactcrisdcs as rated by 
respondents u7ere renrement plan, health bcnefits for the manager, humane and caring approach 
1.341 
1.311 
1.583 
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to employees, and clear information on job tasks and responsibilities. These again may be a 
reflection of the average age of the respondents. The largest gaps were found between the 
importance and experience regarding humane and cadng approach to employees, hourly wage, 
ongoing training, and clear information on job tasks and responsibilities. There were no 
significant differences between the importance and experience with direct deposit of paycheck, 
flexible working hours, and company policies. This may be due to the fact that respondents were 
aware of these characteristics before starting their current jobs. 
Respondents were very positive in their responses to the questions regarding 
level of satisfaction with their current job as most of them responded that they were satisfied or 
very satisfied with their current job (76.3%). This followed that many of them would refer a 
friend or family member to a job in the school district (68.4%) and the majority of them would 
stay in their current job for the next six months (90.6%). This shows that the respondents 
surveyed were very positive about their job and would likely stay. 
When asked what job characteristics would attract them to another company, the largest 
response was better pay. In keeping with the desire for good benefits, better health benefits and 
better retirement plans were the next lughest characteristics that would attract the respondents to 
another company. This once again emphasizes the need for school foodservice organizations to 
ensure that their benefits packages are an outstanding component of the recruiting package. 
Conclusions 
One of the limitations of the current study was that it was done in one limited 
geographical area and therefore is not representative of a larger area. It was also performed with 
schools that were self-operating their school foodservice operation rather than contracting out or 
using a management company to run their foodservice operation. 
Future research could look at employees in school foodservice to determine if 
they rate job characteristics the same as the managers in the current study. This would help to 
guide the human resource practices in both managerial and employee ranks. Future research 
could also analyze self-operating school foodservice compared to foodservice in schools that 
were contracted out or operated by a management company. 
The current study adds to the literature regarding school foodservice managers 
and why they choose school foodservice jobs and what keeps them in those jobs. This 
information can help to create human resource practices to allow school districts to more 
effectively and efficiently recruit managers. Tbe current study also found that there were gaps in 
importance and experience with 17 of 20 job characteristics. This could be a reason for some of 
the turnover in management and could be an area that organizations could focus on in order to 
close the gaps and ensure that good managers are retained 
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